Whether it’s a marquee wedding in your own garden at home, a secluded countryside location, or with the stunning backdrop of a venue that’s really special to you,
you choose the setting and we will guide you through every stage of the planning process. Our hire services are bespoke and we know that can make it a little difficult
at first glance to understand what your marquee wedding could cost. To help with this, we offer three seasonal packages, each is based on 80 guests to provide a
guide but we can host much larger or smaller numbers, depending on location and availability. Please do get in touch for a bespoke quote.
All prices are inclusive of VAT, transport, installation and removal and apply to weddings taking place in 2023.

The Spring package

The Summer package

The Autumn/Winter package

Softly, colour embraces the trees and the lanes once again,
and all is fresh and bright under a canopy of crisp air.

The night met the day, and together they went over the
bridge into tomorrow with laughter rippling through the
air which was warm and fine.

The day closes her curtains early, the night leads as colours
fall and fade into sleep on a bed made of hope beneath a
brisk blanket of wonder and possibility.

-

-

-

Marquee dressed with full ivory linings and valance
Fully boarded floor
A choice of Champagne or Anthracite carpet
Four strings of L.E.D. ceiling lights
A vintage style chandelier with dimmer switch
80 Chiavari limewash chairs
Eight round tables, each to seat up to ten guests
Dancefloor with starlight lining
3mx3m fully lined, boarded and carpeted entrance
canopy
- A thermostatically controlled gas blow heater

£4,740

Marquee dressed with full ivory linings and valance
Fully boarded floor
A choice of Champagne or Anthracite carpet
Four strings of L.E.D. ceiling lights
80 Chiavari limewash chairs
Eight round tables, each to seat up to ten guests
Dancefloor with starlight lining
Two 8’x4’ sections of staging for your band
An outdoor area with decking, astroturf and a picket
fence perimeter
- Four sets of patio furniture

£5,330

Marquee dressed with full ivory linings and valance
Fully boarded floor
A choice of Champagne or Anthracite carpet
Four strings of L.E.D. ceiling lights
A vintage style chandelier with dimmer switch
Four L.E.D. uplighters with choice of colours
80 Chiavari limewash chairs
Eight round tables, each to seat up to ten guests
Dancefloor with starlight lining
Two thermostatically controlled gas blow heaters

£4,500

We also provide a whole range of extras to add to our packages and we work with some fantastic local suppliers if you’re looking for that something a bit special.
There are endless options when it comes to furniture, lighting, décor and even toilets, heaters and generators.
Would you like to celebrate your wedding in a space designed by you, transformed by us? Let’s get the ball rolling

